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Don’t Forget The Community Chest
Benefit Dance At Nine O’clock
Tonight In The Women’s Gym
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ELKS RALLY TONIGHT FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY TILT

Spartan Footballers Honored
On Stage Of California Theater
First pre -game rally for the annual Elks Boystown football classic
between the University of South Dakota and San Jose State college
se Thanksgiving day, will be held tonight on the stage of the California
theater starting at 9:15.
Elks Publicity Chairman Hal Moore will emcee the program highlighted by songs and yells of the college band and rally committee. 1
Spartan football players will be
honored guests on the stage.
!STATE
One hundred and fifty seats
See been reserved for students,
sad tickets are on sale at the Controller’s office for 28 cents. TickLeonard Dysinger and Lloyd
eta may also be obtained from
members of the rally committee, !Sheppard, graduates of San Jose
a at the door until 9 o’clock, ac- State college, have completed the
cording to Rally Chairman Don Air Corps advanced flying school
True.
; training at Kelly Field, Texas,
Feature theme of the evening
-land received Second Lieutenant
song of Boys
will be the
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RECEIVE ’WINGS’
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Dance

Thanksgiving
Game Tickets
Now On Sale
Student tickets are now on
sale in the Controller’s office
for 75 cents for the Thanksgiving Day game between San
Jose State college and the University of South Dakota.
Two sections, K and L, have
been reserved for students and
faculty at this special rate.
Regular admission prices are
$1.65 and $1.10.
The proceeds of this Elkssponsored game go entirely toward a fund to establish a
Boystown similar to the one begun by Father Flanigan near
Omaha, Nebraska.
There will be a preliminary
contest between Placerville Junior college and Moffett Field.
The main event starts at 12:45.

Tonight

ANNUAL AFFAIR MOVED
TO WOMEN’S GYM
IBECAUSE OF CONFLICT

State Flying Club
Members Finish
Advanced Tests

Nu Iota Chi Sponsors Benefit
To Raise College Quota Of $360
The annual Community Chest dance previously scheduled for
the Men’s gymnasium has been moved to the Women’s gymnasium
tonight from 9 to 12, according to Dance Chairman Vance Perry.
Conflicting dates with the Physical Education department finds
a freshman basketball game scheduled for the Men’s gym tonight
which made the change necessary, states Perry.

Students Without
New Cards Have
College Privileges

Tickets for the dance, which will
also take on the spirit of Thanksgiving before students leave for
the holidays, are on sale in the
Controller’s office or from any
member of Nu Iota Chi, journalism
fraternity, for 20 cents each. Stags
are welcomed, states Perry.
With the bands of Lowell Jones,
Dan Hemmer and Byron Snow providing the music for tonight’s
dame*, students will be assured of
a variety of music.
All three bands are donating
their time and service for the
benefit of the Community Chest
campus drive, states Perry, and
the cooperation of the student
body is needed to help make the
dance a financial success.
The dance is being allowed to
run until 12 o’clock tonight only
because of the Community Chest,
states Chest Chairman 13111 Van
Vleck.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance will include Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Bentel and Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Jackson.
Still far from their $360 quota
or $400 goal, the committee urges
(Continued on Page 4)

Students who have not yet received their new photostatic cards
town, "There’s a spot in your; commissions and silver wings in
are entitled to all student priviheart for Boystown," sung by a1 the Air Corps division, according
leges on presentation of their temto word received yesterday from
selected quartet.
porary cards, Stan Murdock, stuPrincipal speaker of the evening! Captain J. H. Engelbrecht of the
dent councilman in charge of diswill be Roy Emerson, past Exalt- Air Corps reserve.
tribution of the permanent cards,
Two former members of the envhasizes.
ed Ruler of the Elks, and head of
States
Flying
club,
Eldon
Pressfield
project
committee.
Boystown
the
Both temporary and permanent
and Henry Roper, have successIn addition to the program there
cards are to be kept together in
fully
completed
examinations
for
scheduled
sill be the regularly
the celluloid folder. Both will be
advanced training in American air necessary to gain privileges after
features. Gary Cooper is the top
services, announces Frank Peterspot in "The Westerner," while
complete distribution and the phoFor the benefit of those students son, head of the Aviation depart"Dancing on a Dime" is the sec- ’
tostatic copy is to be kept by the
who failed to see the Ermine State ment.
ond Mil.
student as long as he remains in
college-San Jose State college foot- I
Pressfield has been accepted for , college.
ball game Saturday night, Phi Ep- training with the United States
Cards belonging to the following
silon Kappa, physical education Air corps cadets at Pensacola. Flostudents have not been called for
fraternity, will show the motion rida, while Roper has passed the !and are on file in the student body
pictures of the game in the Morris Class A examination for U. S. office:
;
, Dailey auditorium tomorrow noon.: Army Flying Cadet training, and
Lorare F. Allen, Neal Anderson,
selections from Tennyson’s "In ,
According to Usher Tucker, in , will get his training at either Mof- Lucille Anderson, Josephine Alessi,
Memoriam" will be read by Dr. charge of the pictures, all pro- fett Field or at Randolph Field, Nicholas Ragan. Jean Douglass,
Josephine Chandler for Chapel ceeds taken in at this show will Texas.
Be Vaughn, Edgar Davies, Helservices in room 53 from 12:30 to be turned over to the Community
After completing the advanced en Dasback. Gloria Hanna, Robert
12:50 today.
training, both will be eligible for Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Paul
Chest fund.
The reading will be followed by
The picture will show all the commission as lieutenants in their Love, Edward McClain, Robert W.
symphony music, and all students thrilling plays in slow motion.
respective services.
Meusel, John Morrberol, Jack Merand faculty are invited to attend
cer, Emmett Murphy, Francis F.
by Co-Chairmen Margaret Foster
Hurtle. Rowhand Mitchell.
and Helen Bhend,
Caroline Napolitano, Matilda J.
Pisciotta, Howard M. Root, Elnier
L. Rossi, Mildred Steffan, Frances
All invitations for the Freshmen
M. Smith, Joe P. Stockey, Rae Women’s club tea to be
given DeSteele, Charles Slum Daisy C. cember 8
will be placed in the cos:cearini, Eugene Skirokoff.
op boxes November 20, announces
Wilma J. Teters, Robert Thomp- Marjorie
Wade, treasurer of the
soil, Paul Tognetti, Alice Thomas, organization.
Thomsen, Env) vliana, EnPon
I .t t
The last of three busses return
h ld be
genit ’salamis, Jean Wilson, Sold- as soon as
possible, requests Miss
Int the Spartan hand from the
mon
William,
Harlan
Wilder
and
Freino game
Wade, who points out that a good
scribe a story, iir outline acts inBy PEGGV RICHTER
Sunday. stoppet
John Woffington.
shout ten miles
, time for all is insured at the orbe cluding plot, location, and charwill
dollars
Twenty-five
out of San Jose
ganization’s final affair for this
around 2:15 ant., and
the follow- given as first prize to the student acters. The complete script does
quarter.
ing seene ensued:
writing the hest musical comedy not have to he written until JonThe club, organized at the be"What’s the delay? If it’s a
flat script for production in the an- i nary 6.
tire, turn it
ginning of this quarter, at a
The reading time of the entire
over, and let’s go."
nual spring Revelries it was an- ;
, v W C A association supper, is
"Its petrol they
be
need, or I here’s nounced yesterday by a committee comedy, without musk:, should
headed by Mary Jo Wharton as
Forne motor difficulty."
of student council and faculty approximately one hour with the
The real trouble
secplot divided into three or four
was never de- members
termined, hut the
Women students living at Mary retary, and Harriet Helps, viceid be indicated on
It si
Fifteen and ten dollars will be arts.
last bus pushed
the winod load of
musical George Cooperative house were en- president.
band members :marded the authors of scripts. the manuscript where
ten miles
A Christmas theme will be cartertained Thursday evening by
along the higiosay to winning second and third places. numbers enter.
san Jose, and
All comedies given prizes NNW Mrs. Sybil Hanchett Schneller of ried out at the tea, with carols
arrived’ safely, ill The money will be donated by the
hone of the
Music department faculty, at sung and a special musical proapprehensive attitude ’ student body from profits receiv.1 1,evome the’ property of the Revel- the
nt the
..aninitt,c. it was announced. a buffet supper given at her Sara- gram planned for the group.
group.
in lit,- show.
Annette Zaepffel is representstoga home. Music recordings proNOT RESTRICTED
REVELRIES DIRECTOR
---tive from the YWCA for the club,
Writing of the scripts is not re- bled entertainment.
D.T.O.’S
A definite script will be chosen
;
Mrs. Schneller, who has been which has for its purpose the orhefore II Revelries director is ap- stricted to Individuals hut is open
and
promotion
of
so- house mother for the cooperative ganization
pointed by the selection commit- to till organizations, whether
cial, service or honorary. Students since its establishment in 1937, re- friendliness among freshmen womdecided.
was
tee,
it
Seven pledges
society are signed from that position last en at the college.
of Delta Theta
A brief outline of the scenario not belonging to any
All freshmen women arc urged
%Ma, on campus
to her marriage to
social fratern- nmst Im typewritten and handed eligible to work in conjunction month, prior
will be formally
She has to attend the tea if possible and
Marcus Schneller.
initiated to- into the Publications office on or with each other. Authors are not Mr.
night at 6:30
as house mother to answer the invitations in their
in the De Anza before December 6.
In a mini- required to write music and lyrics been succeeded
hotel
co-op boxes.
by Mrs. D. E. Hamilton.
mum of 200 words it should de- for their plays.

official

FRATERNITY SHOWS
GAME MOVIES

Dr. Chandler
Reads At Chapel

INVITATIONS FOR
FRESHMAN TEA
GIVEN TOMORROW

Revelries Contest

BUS BREAK S
DOWN -WAS
IT YEHITHI?

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
AWARDED FOR BEST
MUSICAL COMEDY SCRIPT

Co-op Women
Attend Supper
In Saratoga

INITIATE
PLEDGES TONIGHT
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Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

_State Collage

the recent Organizations !believe Isith a little thought
,*
AT
dinner, the old, tiring and bor- foresight we could do
away
ing question of the lawns wound tIris unfavorable so-called
lath;
It is more of a case
into the topic of "gripes".
of oir
iiess
among
run
of
opinion
and
It
was
the
laziness than naturr4
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Age, Dorothy Christenson, Paul
Lukas. Jeanne Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, the organizations that something havior.
Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude ’should be done to eliminate the
As far as buildings
are
March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret Richter, paths across the lawns a whis- cerned, one can
readily see k,
Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
long
started.
it took to acquire the
pering campaign was
liter
Will it be longer
It was reported that by obser- wing.
DAY EDITORS: Mary Jane Kirby. Otto Tallent and Frank
belt
Bonanno.
other
vation it was found that more these
buildings
going reality?
Con Lacy than half of the students path
DAY EDITOR
,
It’ the Spartan Shop used the
When it comes to
across the lawn that leads from , walks over these paths,
the library. This was interesting find our campus overrun b)
from the standpoint that there are and going in all directions a;
some 4000 students attending this as has been the case betimes
institution.
nomic reasons have been t.
The strongest argument from downfall of the proposals of Mk
those using the lawn paths was tol ing permanent runways.
this
The proposal of a whisper4
the effect that it is a natural in- .
stinct for one to take the shortest campaign among the organirria
distance. They also say that he - will depend on the indindk
Nothing short
fore long there will he buildings themselves.
’erected which will eliminate the! shout would be more approgt.
paths.
Then, they always come1 I honestly think it will he
lback with, "Why not build a less, but it does prove that tte
are still some students inlet’
path?"
It may be natural for us to seek in the appearance of their carp;
the shortest distance, but at the
the same time it is instinct for us to
NOTICE
do numerous things, but because
San Jose State college he
of tradition, custom and such, we:
arranging
refrain from doing them, or atl Der lllll irats:
Meeting today
the Police
least we make compensations. I I
7 at 12:30.Tom Whir
at >timing its
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Four Thousand Shoulders To The Wheel

dance. This has been the predominating
spirit in making possible this dance for the
benefit of the needy who are given aid
through the Community Chest.
Especially noteworthy examples of this
is the time being donated by the orchestras
of Don Bessmer, Lowell Jones and Byron
Snow, whose gratis services are making the
mainly because of conflicting circumstances
financial success of tonight’s dance possible.
causing the postponement of the annual
Others cooperating to aid the cause are
boxing show, always one of the main sources
Physical Education department,
of quota revenue.
for use of the gymnasium, and
In spite of this lag in college funds, a in
School.
reasonably large attendance at tonight’s
share of the obligation to
dance will aid quite materially in making up
the deficit that now faces us. With a great help the community’s needy, the student
body is asked only to attend this dance,
many examinations scheduled before the
which has been planned as a complete eveThanksgiving holidays, students are asked
,Ing’s entertainment.
to enter into the spirit of sacrifice to attend

campus Community Chest
drive gains further momentum tonight with
a benefit dance in the Women’s gymnasium
scheduled as the second major function for
helping fill the college’s quota. At the present time the college is disturbingly behind
in its anticipated contribution to the Chest,
This

year’s

IA& Rig
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

Step-By-Step Dance Arrangement

Lavishly trimmed with fse
imported lace in a flatlee
ing vets neck and 6 Mas
three inch lace hem. Bentifully fitting bra top, adjustable shoulder straps
White and Tea Rose
silos 32 to 40.
1.91

Men’s gym, supposedly reserved for the sponsible for the place must be contacted.
The’r written permission obtained, a record
dance, would be unavailable.
The sudden announcement, which necessi- of all arrangements is made in the Dean’s of tated a switch to the less satisfactory WoThis record is signed by the patron of
men’s gym, was the fault of neither the fra- the dance, the sponsor and the superintend
ternity nor the Athletic department but a ent of buildings.
lack of sufficient information regarding the
If any of these steps are overlooked, if
procedure necessary to arrange for an onany doubtful arrangements are made, then
campus dance.
the dance may fail regardless of the music,
Whether other groups have suffered in the weather and the attitude of the stuthe past because no one knew exactly what dents.
was necessary to prepare for such a dance
Graham.

Contributions longer than ZOO
words will neither he published
nor returned,
regardless of
their nature, unless special arrangements are made.

is easy to
Irtwo
groups in

understand why
this country are
anti-British
and
pro-German.
Since Stalin made a deal with
Hitler to support Germany’s war
on Britain all good communists
had to turn a somersault and become anti-British :Ind pro-Oerman,
because that was the communist
party line, although prior to that
time they denounced Hitler and
fascism vigorously. There is also
a second group in the country who
are clearly fascist -minded. such as
the members of the German Bund.
Coughlin’s followers, and others.
These people appear to dislike
our democratic ways of doing
things, and apparently
have a
sneaking admiration for the marvelous
thoroughness,
efficiency;

,

However, it is not easy to understand the pro-German attitude
of some of our students who I as-

sume are neither communists nor
fascists. Surely no one can deny
, that the entire social philosophy
1 of Nazi Germany and the whole
authoritarian way of life imposed
, there, as expressed by the acts
and writings of the Nazi leaders.
from Hitler dovvn, are violentb
opposed to principles of American
democracy on which this country,
was founded, and by which we still
live.
Of course, as long as the Germans keep their Nazi way of life
in their own country, I would raise
no protest, but when they attempt
and succeed
in
exporting
ii

,
_C-vec?e(a2ati

Imam SCHOOL

315 TWOHY BLDG.
Infinitive Issinss Courses
Individualised Instesetlen
and stupendous accomplishments:
A Small SchoolBut Very Thorough
lp
of Nazi Germany.
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With the advertising posted, news stories is probably known only to members of the
written and word-of-mouth publicity circu- organizations, but certainly there is little
lated about the campus, the journalism fra- doubt that the rather cumbersome system
ternity, sponsoring tonight’s Community of "signing-up" needs explaining.
Chest dance, were informed yesterday af
The date must first be arranged in the

Thrust and Parry

Track I
Nygren, I

Imp

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make ire
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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’ throughout
the world and in
crushing
democracy
wherever
they have the power to do so, it
is high time we awake from our
,leep and do something in this
country to defend ourselves.
I truly hope that the pro-German students at this college will
reconsider their attitude and come’
r on over to the side of democracy,
for in the face of the impending
’Nazi peril to our country we
should all present a united front.
ARTITIIR KELLEY
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HALE BROS.
Pre-Holiday Special
TUESDAY ONLY

74c

CREPE HALF
SOLES
CREPE FULL
SOLES and HEELS

mid.riff style

Seated

that fits with
of a winkle! Deftly tucked bra
top with becomingly simple im
rind lace vase necked top. Lux
is four inch lace ruffled hem!
. it. and Tea Rose in sizes 32
40.
1.98
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All work done by
Skillful Workmen
and is guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
DOWNSTAIRS SHOE REPAIR
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Nygren Still Tops
Spartan Backs;
Tornell, Cook
Se i Classy Marks

LII

poi ta

tcNJUol, UL1luRNIA,

nose-dive in
Although taking a
game and being held
the Fresno
times
’forelegs for one of the few
Bud Nygren is still
njp.nosaes
Spartan individa the top of theparade, according
ual and scoring
available.
W latest statistics
Nygren’s average yardage per
even
carry mark dropped from an
tops Aubrey
7 yards to 6.2, which
Minter’s 5.4 mark. In scoring.
touchNygren leads with his 7
down, 42 point total.
TORNELL ADVANCES
Truck Tornell is closing in on
Nygren, the big fullback now having 30 points from 5 touchdown,
to his credit. Dick Hubbell, another fullback, follows with 25,
sidle Kenny Cook and his toe are
in fourth with 22 points.
Nygren’s individual 6.2 average
is compiled front a net yardage of
551 yards in 89 carries. Minter’s
5.4 comes from a net of 278 yards
in 52 carries.
Hubbell was the only Spartan to
improve his mark at Fresno. Dick
parked the ball twice for 10 yards,
bringing his average up to 3.3
HALVES STEADY
Howie Costello held his 4 -yard
average steady, as did Minter with
his 5.4 mark. Tornell dropped
along with Nygren, going from
3.2 to 2.9 per carry.
Tomell and Cook, who are being
given serious consideration by
East-West Shrine game selectors,
are giving the pickers some classy
individual statistics to work on.
Tomeii has completed an even
50 per cent of his forward passes,
and has punted for a 37.8 yard average during the past 10 games.
He has thrown 614 passes, completing 34 tor a yardage of 354 yards.
None of his tosses have lost yardage although 5 were intercepted.
PUNT YARDAGE
The big fullback has punted 33
times for a total of 1247 yards.
His record is all the more remarkable when one considers that one
of his kicks was blocked, and several others were aimed for the
sideline boundaries.
Cook has tried for three field
goals, made good on one, and has
booted 19 out of 24 conversion attempts. Cook’s conversion percentage measures up to 79.2 per
cent.
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BRUISED SPARTANS IN
LIGHT WORKOUTS FOR
SOUTH DAKOTA GAME;
RIGHT ENDS BATTERED

SOCCERMEN ENCOUNTER MARELICH, WENBERG ARE
CAL AGGIES TOMORROW; MOST SERIOUS CASUALTIES
A battered San Jose eleven went back to light work yesterday
looking forward to their "Boys Town" clash with University
NEED VICTORY FOR TITLE afternoon,
of South Dakota’s Coyotes Thursday.

MINTER HOLDS
SECOND SPOT

yam&
RICS

_Spatt6t2 Dol

In winning their second straight California Collegiate Athletic
Coach Hovey MacDonald’s league leading soccer team travels
Association grid title, the Spartans received their share of bruises.
to Davis tomorrow to play the Cal Aggie squad and fry to regain
the
Most serious casualty is that suffered by Right End Joe Marelich
prestige they lost in their game last Saturday against San Francisco

who incurred a possible chipped
Junior college.
bone in his left ankle. Marelich season before the first string peDespite the fact that the Aggies were beaten by California, who
is on crutches at present and prob- tered out and let Iowa pull away.
lost to San Jose 4-0, and San ably will remain on the sidelines
Fronting a pretty fair senior
’Francisco JC, who tied the Spar- Thursday.
first string, the Coyotes have
tans, they are reported to have a
Ed Wenberg, first string right lacked reserve power all season.
strong team and will be a tough end, added a
Charley Horse to his Bright spot of their forward wall
hurdle for the Macmen.
hip pointer Saturday night, and is their center trio, Grant HeckA tie would give the Spartans ’ will probably see a minimum ’ enlively, center, and Bob Carlson
a tie for the championship with of action.
and Ed Pniak. guards.
California, while a defeat would
Their backfield ace ht Robby
TERRY, ANTOGNANI
hand
the California squad the
several award pictures for those
Which leaves George Terry and Burns, a booming 170 pound juwho have competed In various championship. Louis Antognani left to take care nior fullback, who has rambled to
With all the players reportedly
sports during the past year are
of the spot on Turkey day. Both six touchdowns for the Coyotes
still unclaimed In the men’s gym, in good shape and intensive prac- are men capable of keeping yard- r who have dominated the North
according to word from the P. E. tice scheduled tonight, the Mac- age around their flank down to a Central conference for the past
men should make a better showing
department.
two years.
minimum.
Those whose names are listed than last week, according to
The first preliminary of the
Bud
Nygren
came
out
of
the
below are asked to call at the 1Coach MacDonald. The same linefootball picture hereabouts will
Bulldog
clash
pretty
well
battered
i P. E. office for their picture ins- ’ up that has started the previous
be offered at 10:15 a.m, when
games will most likely get the but still high in spirits. Bud former Graduate Manager Gil
mediately:
with
a
shiner
and
a
out
checked
Ray Savin, Nat Morton, Dean starting call tomorrow.
Bishop brings his Placer J. C.
badly bruised left wrist. But
here to battle the Moffett
Foster, Jim Curran, Jack Windthose powerful legs are okay, so eleven
Field Bombers.
nor, Claude Horan, Deward TorBud will see his share of action
The big game gets under way
nell. Charles Stutz, John Nelson,
against the Coyotes.
at 12:95 and is billed as the first
Steve Miasnik.
San Jose will continue with bowl game this year. It will carry
Frank Butero, Hal Fosberg,
light work this afternoon and to- the official designation of ’The
Walt Kinney, Sid Carter, Hal MosMitchell’s Underdogs and Ter- morrow, concentrating on devisingl
Prune Bowl".
I iman, Bill Abdallah, Charles John- lesa s Miracles meet in a play-off
a plan of attack to use against the,
son, Joe Reginato, Frank Bonnano, intramural touch football game to
South Dakotans, about whom very
Henry Rosensweig.
decide second place in standings of little is known.
Men Students
Ray Lester, Claude Horan, Bill rthe league already won by the
Coach Harry Garnage checks in
Gurnea, Richard Ofstad, Wayne Mongooses today noon.
Anyone interested in workwith his outfit tomorrow afterRose, Bill Amann, Stan Murdock,
The winner of the game will noon. The Coyotes come here with ing at the game Thursday park, Morris Buckingham, Bob Woods, play the Mongooses for the grand
ing cars or ushering, see me
a so-so season behind them.
Ed Grant.
tab. next Tuesday and Thursday
immmediately or before WedRECORD
AVERAGE
John Groves, Buell Clement, imams, completing intramural footThey have won four, lost four, nesday afternoon.
Hank Ruiz, Hank Litten, Elmer ball play.
Frank Carroll,
tied one. For three quarters
and
’Smith, Don Taylor, George KonoGraduate Manager.
of
conquerors
Iowa,
gave
they
shima, George Walsh, Rudy An- Mike Anello, Jack Onyett, Walt
Notre Dame, a tussle earlier in the
drade, Iry Taggart, Ken Bosacci, Nasif and Jack Dixon

Teachers Lose
To Speech
Majors, 13-0
--Footballs as well Sc. rain filled
the air In Spartan
stadium Sun
day afternoon when the
San Jost
State college speech
majors de
felted the speech instructors 13-0
in a six -man
touch football game.
The faculty squad
Included such
AIM’S as Peter Mingrone and
Ted flatten, co
-captains; thigh W.
Rillis, playing
coach: Jan"
"an
.I/11111.4 1.101,
Maynard Horton,ScotB..b Gray.
The majors’ line-up was coinms.(1 of Harrison
111cCreath arid
f’d Soares.
co -captains; Bob Howe,
DenaY Morrissey,
John Caro, Walt
calvin, and F3y
Dragoiu.
Ilk...pile the rain,
the game went
oi as scheduled,
but the spectators
remained honie,
sil there was am
tostino section.
Due to the rain,
the ihallenge
was again
thhe 114 the faculty. itiveu this
They will I
111’1’ soother game
SHOW

Athletes Asked
To Call For
Award Pictures

, Touch Gridmen
Play For Second

THE SECRET OF SUSSEX

Arrow Shirts
52

op

HE Sussex type collar is the current favorite on every campus. It is definitely
a young man’s collar, cut on a low drupe
template, the square points flare away from
the tie knot and are moderately wide -spread,
held rigid by a celluloid insert which may be
removed if desired. Better get one today
while they last. In white, colors, and striped
patterns with plain or French cuffs. All neck
sizes and sleeve lengths. Come in today between classes!

Nothing succeeds like Sussex
t of the extraCAMPUS BIGWIGS who corral
curricular honors without half trying, are usual-

ly the guys that are pretty well dressed. It’s a
cinch they’re Arrow addicts. Arrow shirts and
ties do things for you.
Take that new Arrow
Sussex shirt with w idespread collara handsomer shirt was never
designed for CZ. It’s a
honey!
See it today in the new
5 dif.
erent colors with lies
181.1 anal handker-

candy stripes

chiefs (35e) to aid and
abet it.

SPRING’S
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

ARROW SHIRTS
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Music Department

Pre-Christmas Schedule For
Group Includes Program Of
Choral Numbers, Concert
A pre -Christmas schedule, consisting of a symphony concert on
December 3, and a choral and instrumental program on December
which will be limited to Christmas music, has been undertaken by the
Music department. announces Adolph W. Otterstein, department

8,

head.
The Christmas program, which will be given in the Morris Dailey
auditorium on Sunday afternoon,
December 8 at 4 p.m., will include
presentations from edx groups from
the department, and will take the
form of a vesper service.
Those participating will be the
Brass choir, under direction of
Frank Elsass; a group of Miss
Frances Robinson’s advanced
chamber music students; the Intermediate choir, directed by Joseph Running; Bel Canto, ’Women’s Glee club, of which Miss
Alma Williams has charge; Miss
Maurine Thompson’s madrigal
group; and the A Cappella Choir,
which took honors last spring at
the biennial national convention
of music educators, held in Los
Angeles, and which is directed by
Mr. Running this year.
The symphony concert will feature as soloist Benning Dexter,

AWA Members STUDENT ART
Participate
WORK ON
Program
In
DISPLAY

Half Of Male
Students Over
22 Years Old

Engagement Of
Two Former
Students Told

Fifty per cent of the men
students of San Jorie State college are over 22 years of age,
a recent survey of the Registrar’s office shows.
The survey also revealed that

- -Jerrie Jurras, president of the
"A ceramic figure four
associated women students and
tees sm,
several members of AWA took inches high, which in a deter*
part in a program at Campbell garden figure, and seems to hp,
the spirit of growing
high ’school Thursday.
from
A series of similar programs earth, has been added to Bleat
ental
prints
and
flower
presentto
be
planned
have been
ed at the various high schools in meats exhibited in the Art
this district for the purpose of ac- until Thanksgiving, "Louis Ls

107 students are under 18 years
old, while 359 students were 18
years old as of November 1,
1940.
Of the 2106 men in attendance at the college three are
over 35, and fifty are 25 years
old.
The largest age group at the
college are the 19 year olds,
with 403 men.

Chest Dance
Tonight In Gym

Former students, Berget Bern
and Richard Lane, will be married
(Continued from Page 1)
in the latter part of January, It
support at the
Nn.13 announced recently by Miss student and faculty
dance tonight to help insure its
Bern’s parents.
Miss Bern was a music major success, and also that of the drive

and active in AWA affairs while
attending San Jose State college.
Lane, who is now employed by
the American Airlines, graduated
in 1938, and worked in the Controller’s office for a year after
graduation.
He was class president in his
piano teacher now in his second I junior and senior years, a member
year as instructor here. Dexter has of Tau Delta Phi, honorary scholappeared before as soloist at San astic fraternity, and active memJose State college, Stanford uni- ber of the Junior Chamber of
versity, in San Francisco, and in Commerce.
Berkeley. He will play Brahma’
Piano and Orchestra Concerto in
D Minor, No. 1.
The orchestra will play, in addition, Bach’s Toccata and Fugue
in D Minor, and Beethoven’s SymAlpha Eta Rho, honorary aviaphony No. 5 in C Minor.

Aviation Group
Initiates Tonight

Roth programs are open to the tion fraternity, will hold Its inpublic, and faculty and students formal Initiation tonight at the
Hillview Country club, according
particularly are invited.
to Arthur Potvin, fraternity secretary.

LA TORRE

on the campus.
The Community Chest drive on
the campus will come to a conclusion tomorrow, after a seven-day
campaign, which saw the presen- time in January.
tation of an ambitious Chest pro- ,
gram. Still waiting for contribu- next week, Chairman Van Vleck
Mons from the many campus or- is confident that the ultimate goal
ganizations on the campus and the will be realized,
postponed boxing and wrestling show which will be held some time

NOTICES
Student would like to get transportation to Eureka for Thanksgiving vacation. Phone Columbia
1948-W between 5:30 and 8 p.m.
or leave note in co-op box "M".
A. Meseta’’’.

varsity locker room. Reward. Re- Col. 4850-W. Wallace Trabing, 88
turn to Information office, or call South 12th street.
Ballard 6575.Clyde Alexander.
win all members of the decorWANTED: A ride to Stockton ations committee for the AWA
for holidays. Will share expenses. Christmas banquet please meet in
Can leave Wednesday alter 4 p.m. the classroom in the Girls’ gym
today noon? Plans must be put
Call Col. 1634-W.
under way immediately.
Eloise Wilson.
Eleanor Hamilton, Chairma.n
There will he a meeting of the
Freshmen class Steering ComFlower Arrangement club in room
3 of the Art building at 5 today. mittee meeting today. 7 p.m., in
All members are urged to attend. room 24. There will be a report
of the Organization dinner, and
.%11 Spartan Knights interested all Freshmen interested are invitIn ushering at the football game ed. Please be prompt.
-Thanksgiving day, please contact
WANTED: A ride to San Jose
either Frank Carroll or me by
from Santa Rosa or vicinity next
noon today.Jus
Lundquist.

Spartan Knights: We meet In
room 3 of the Art building tonight
at 6:30.--Grisell.
Faculty badminton will
not
Notice to all pledges and brothers of DTO: Formal initiation will meet tonight because of Commube held tonight, 6:30, at De Anza nity Chest dance.
hotel.
Tau Dellis and faculty members:
Don’t forget "turkey bust" in
Tower tomorrow noon.
All you
can eat. Be there.
Grand Magistrate

HUNT’S
Barber Shop
Rooembelt pays to look w11135 E. SAN CARLOS

STATE GRILL
16 EAST SAN FERNANDO
J. B. Manus, OwneManewer
,Vhy not enjoy the best for less

Sunday afternoon or evening for
two or three persons. Call Colttmbia 4733-W after 6 o’clock.

Hayes, "and was done
Saunders direction, with MI
plotting the garden setting la
John French, art instructor’

Five Initiated
Into Business
Group Sunda.

’ into the San Jose State
chapter include Angela G
Margery Green, Leon Torrey,
WANTED: A ride to St. Hel- Hermsdorl, and Arnold M
ena or Napa on Wednesday or
Mr. Spencer Benbow, paints
Thursday.
Will share expenses. of the Merritt School
Call Columbia 1634-5%’ between 2 in Oakland, spoke to In,
and 4 or after 7. Ask for Ilelen which included active mer,1:
Young.
alumni, and the commerce Isand their wives. Mr. Ben’
roe’,
WANTED: A ride to Southern spoke on the problems
teaches
California (Los Angeles, Santa ing young commercial
now.

Ana or vicinity) over ThanksgivAnyone interested in Molt
ing vacation. Willing to share exdin
penses. Can leave any time Wed- tailor’ to Los Angeles
Thanksgiving vacation contact,
nesday. Call Columbia 1112.
Stott
through Box It In the
Aloen Miller.
:Union for arrangetnents.
Anyone going as far as Sacra- 1,1U U-7,n..1. in
mento and interested in taking
two
n passengers to share
expenttes, please call Bal. 5065-R
’ after 15 p.m. today.

49mdllilktiltS6111111G14
0411,n
ern,

When you eat out:
You can always depend on getting
the finest ingredients well prepared
to your taste

- :-

that were put together
cement. These divisions WM%
firing, and added design to
figure’s completed form."
"It is a purely fictitious tip
not
realistic," comments *

VWCA Social Service CommitThe Social Sertee, Attention:
vice Committee of the YWCA will
WANTED: Ride to Los Angeles meet tonight at the home of Jean
or vicinity for Thanksgiving. Will Smullen, 443 S. Eighth street, at
share expenses. Call Columbia 6 o’clock. All members and oth26132.Adele Freeman.
are invited to
ers interested
Alpha Alpha Chapter al
--attend.
Omega PI, National Businesifs
paying
RasAnyone wishing a
cation fraternity, held Its Ions
Imager to Porterville, Visalia or
Initiation for five pledges SRO
seniors
who
will
graduating
All
vicinity on Wednesday afternoon.
evening at II Campo Bello III/
be
doing
student
teaching
next
please call Ballard 50554 and ask
quarter should make their ap- Gatos.
, for Bob Eddy.
I
Now members formally t
pointments for La Torre pictures

President George Aihara will
preside at the induction ceremonies.
Alpha Eta Rho pledges are Iril
Appointment, for La Torre phoCrowe, Bert Tissier, John Flesher,
tographs continue to be made
Vernon Cloyd, and C. J. Thelen.
daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
La Torre desk in the Publication
WANTED: A band for a drumNOTICES
I I
office.
mer. I have a full set of drums
Those who have appointments at
LOST: Gold Hamilton watch in and two years’ experiences. Tel.
Bushnell’s studio today include:
Edith Hughes, Fernando Taggawa,
Elton Thompson, James Adcock,
Geraldine Mae Holmes, Zeannette
Cuplch.
David F. Atkinson, Rosellen
Cornett, Rose Marie Hartdegan,
Robert McArthur, Doris McCullah,
Ed Turner, Pearl Pennington, Larry Ogino.
Rosalie Worm, Sara Jane Corwin. Wilda Enos, Robert Folendorf,
Tamakl
Ogata,
Barbara
Standring, Francis Murtle, Lorna
Davenport, Edward Garofalo.
lIarriet Johns, Betty Shimmin,
Helen Houseman, Margaret Waxen, Barbara Stutzman, Aldyth
Evans.
-NOTICES
WANTED: Transportation for
two to Los Angeles or vicinity
Wednesday, November 20. Will
share expenses. Tel. Bal. 4006.

quainting and interesting students hera, assistant in the AN dem
ment, announces.
in the college.
’rho figure was made by
Miss Jurras spoke to the assoct
ciated women ’students of the high Hayes Cousins, graduate art st,
dent,
in
Herbert
Saunders
school and the Girls’ League on
the policy, and program of the mics class.
"The
little
brown woman," k
college. and what it offers to them
as well as describing the various Mrs. Cousins terms it, "was spit
ally
designed
for a garden ;
organizations and social events
about 15 by 30 feet, with
given here.
flowers
as daffodils, and Map
Entertainment was presented by
Mary Lou Hoffman with two tap ing at its feet."
"It should be placed on st*
dances, Wilda Innes in one of her
popular piano solos, "Deep Pur- ping stones, since lines of ti
ple," and Babs Granite, a mono- figures express a walking moikt
logue. Barbara Trelease sang soy- Miss Hayes explains; "thus:
would become a part of thesis
, oral popular numbers accompanied
den’s atmosphere, and be a foto
by Betty Stahlman.
the flowers."
I The next in this series will be
"There are five separate *
an hour program given at the
Mountain View high school some- Hens in the hollow construe%

-samalts

LOW FARES

round
way
trio
Sacramento 2.10 3.75
San Francisco .90 1.00
Eureka
5.80 10.45
Stockton
1.26 2.30
Los Angeles 5.05 9.10

--tite
GREYHOUND
way

%lake that Thanksgising u111 by comfortable, smooth -riding Greyhound SuperCoach. There is a bus departing for
wherever you want to go, at about any
time you want to leave. Greyhound’s low
fares are only a third the cost of driving.
DEPOT: 25 S. MARKETRhone Col. 391

GREYHOUND

7 757,V).1174%
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HOT
SANDWICHES SVI
Beef or Pork
Al
Ulty

Make a hot lunch that snap
you added energy 5rs1
for your classes.

Tray Service
Open All Nigh
TRY OUR

Famous Donuts

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOE
the CarnP,’
rs14"
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